
Back to school Venus view
National Aeronautics and The 1990 class of astronaut candidates is going Early Magellan radar images of the Venusian
Space Administration through the physically rigorous part of its surface show a startling amount of detail. Photo

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center training. Photos on Page 3. on Page 4.
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Quayle: NASA Hydrogen leakcan do the job
BYvPcae?prA/Is°dweaYDan Quayie dell- aboard Columbia
vered an upbeat message Wednes-

day during a stop at JSC, applauding scuttleslaunchNASA employees for their hard work
and visionary outlook.

"Recently we've heard some crit-

icism about problems, whether with By Kelly Humphries inch is about the size of an ice cube.
the Hubble Telescope or the fuel The Space Shuttle Columbia "1 would love to have a set of
leaks in the shuttle," Quayle told a remains on Launch Pad 39Atoday eyeballs sitting in the aft right now,
packed Teague Auditorium. "With after a third unsuccessful launch because I'm certain you could see
problems like these, people have attempt. The culprit: a liquid it," he said.
askedthe question: Can NASA do hydrogen leak in the aft engine The STS-35 mission was first
the job? My answeris simply,you compartment, scrubbedbecauseof leaking hyd-
betNASAcandothejob." Shuttle Program Director rogen May 29. Investigatorscon-

Quayle congratulated NASA Robert Crippen said a new launch cluded that the leak was in the
employees on their commitment to target would not be set until the external tank shaft seals that are
the future and promised presidential launch team at part of the 17-
supportforongoingworkandplans KennedySpace inchdisconnect
for future exploration. Center could _(T__ u m bilioal

"The President said it best lastyear complete its Ol O"'_,_ a s s e m b I y,
whenhesaidthatwecannottakethe troubleshoot- external to

next giant leap for mankind tumor- ing and design J_stro,| Columbia. Tiny
rowunlesswestartwithasinglestep a repair pro- glassbeadsand
today,"Quaylesaid. cedure, other debris

"That's the business you're in-the 'Tm not at the point wherelwant found in the seal were believed to
cutting edge of progress," Quayle to set STS-35 aside yet," Crippen have caused the seals to leak. The
said. "You're doing what no one else said. countdown was stopped a second
has done before. And yes, thereare The STS-35 mission, carrying time when telemetry from BBXRT
riskstoit, and problems no one could seven crew members, the Astro- was lost and repairs had to be
haveanticipated.But it is American 1 ultraviolet astronomy instru- effected.
ingenuity, NASA ingenuity, that will ments and the Broad Band X-Ray Following Wednesday's scrub,
find the solutions and answer the Telescope, had been scheduled to Crippen said there was no indica-
challenges." lift off at 12:20 a.m. Thursday. tion of external leakage and that

Quayle was in Texas to support The leak, which reached 6,000 the current leak has a different
state Republican candidates during parts per million, was detected source. He added that during the
various campaign events. He spoke during the first hour of tanking previous launch attempt and anto about 650 JSC and contractor

Wednesday afternoon, and interim tanking test, there was an
employees who were in the Teague
Auditorium and thousands of other JSCElectronicPhotobyRobertMarkowitzappeared to be isolated in the aft indication of leakage in the aft
NASA employees at other sites who Vice President Dan Quayle emphasizes his support for NASA and compartment. The size of the leak compartment, but thatafterexten-
watched his speech via satellite. America'sspaceprogramduringhisWednesdayvisittoJSC.Quaylespoke is 25-30,000 standard cubic inches sive testing it appeared the
NASA Administrator Richard Truly, to about 650 employees in a packed Teague Auditorium. per minute, Crippen said. A cubic Pleasesee COLUMBIA, Page4
Associate Administrator for Space-

flight William Lenoir, andJSCDirec- Disco ery ol d ready f Ulyssestor Aaron Cohen joined Quayle on V r le out, orstage.
Quayle told employees that Amer-

ica must continue to play a vital role By Kyle Herring tion of Discovery to its external was powered up in the VAB. tostudytheSun'spolarregions.
in the future exploration of space. The Space Shuttle Discovery tank in the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. Engineers are analyzing the dis- Discovery was rolled to the pad

"My generation expected man to rolled to launch pad 39B Tuesday Once workers repaired the con- crepancy and discussing options ahead of Columbia's launch from
land on the Moon, and my children's night at the Kennedy Space Cen- nection and completed the mating to work the problem at the pad. pad 39A. It was only the third time
generation anticipates men and ter two days later than planned, work, Discoverywaspoweredup. The roll out delay leaves an extra two shuttle orbiters occupied both
women landing on Mars," he said. but the delayed roll out shouldn't During power up, technicians day in the processing flowatthe padsatthesametime.

Quayle criticized Congress for interfere with the Oct. 5 launch of m o n i t o r i n g launch pad for Ulysses was transferred Aug. 28

considering cuts to the administra- theUlyssessolarprobe, orbiter systems STS 41 unexpected to the launch pad, whereitwas
tion's recommended 24 percent "We're really on the downhill noticed an esti- work prior to stored in the rotating service struc-
budget increase for NASA. He also slope in the processing now that mated 10 per- _ the planned ture's payload changeout room to
told the audience he had estab- we're at the pad," said Dave cent decrease launch. The await Discovery's arrival to the pad.
lished an outside advisory commit- O'Brien, Discovery manager at intheamountof launch window Crew for Discovery's l lth flight
teechairedbyNormAugustinethat JSC. "Getting to the pad is a freonintheloopnumberlaccum- spans two hours and 18 minutes is: Commander Dick Richards,
will examine NASA's goals and significant milestone to meeting ulator. The freon loop runs and opens at 6:35a.m. CDT Oct. Pilot Bob Cabana and Mission
objectives, the opening of our launch win- through the midbody and aft 5. Specialists Bill Shepherd, Bruce

Following Quayle's remarks, dow." compartmentoftheorbiter. The window for the Ulysses MelnickandTomAkers. Richards
Cohen presented the Vice-President Work to prepare the orbiter for The difference was recorded launch closes Oct. 23 because of flew on STS-28and Shepherd flew
with a plaque and Quayle shook roll outwasdelayedwhenworkers from the time the orbiter was a planetary alignment that is on STS-27. STS-41 will mark the
hands with severaIJSCandcontrac- discovered several bent connector powered down in the Orbiter required to provide a gravitational remaining crew members' first
tor employees, pins during the electrical connec- Processing Facility to the time it assist to the spacecraft on its way space flights.

JSC sets deadline for Countdown NASA establishing limits on
smoke-free environment to a ozone-harming compounds

JSC will provide a smoke-free tobacco smoke," Cohen said, "the The Center Operations Directo- Most CFCs are believed to be

environment beginningJan. 1,and growing medical evidence cannot Smoke free rate is surveying JSC's use of harmful to the environment, butemployees who want to quit stuck- be ignored, and I am unwilling to ., ozone-harming compounds as a hydrogenated CFCs generally are
ing can get onsite help. take unnecessary chances with the first step in a NASA-wide push to not. Forexample, theolderchillers

Under the new policy, smoking healthofourworkforce." Environment limittheiruse, in Bldg. 24 use one of the typeswill not be permitted inside JSC- The policy change follows nearly John Herrmann, chief of the of freon that is being phased out,
owned buildings, leased office two years of controlled smoking at Environmental Services Office, but the new chillers in Bldg. 28
space or government vehicles. JSC. In March 1987, the first formal said NASA Headquarters has pro- were designed to use the more
Smoking will be permitted in out- smoking policy was established posed that all NASA installations environmentally acceptable Freon
door areas, except where prohi- largely because of medical evi- prohibit the nonessential use of 22, Herrmann said. Unfortunately,
bited for operational or safety dence announced by the U.S. chlorofluorocarbons by1995, simple substitution of the refrig-
reasons such as nearby flammable Surgeon General which placed Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) erants within the older equipment
materials, nonsmokers at risk of developing are used for refrigeration, is not possible.

JSC Director Aaron Cohen diseasefromlong-termexposureto degreasing, air conditioning, ste- The NASA push is the result of
announceclthenewpolicyWednes- environmental, orpassive, tobacco rilization and fire suppression, the Montreal Accord, a treaty
day, citing growing scientific con- smoke, among other things, signed by the U.S. and most of the
cern that environmental tobacco JSC has attempted to minimize Each year, JSC uses approxi- world's other industrialized
smoke may be a dangerous toxin this by banning smoking in com- mately 130,000 pounds of com- nations. The treaty is aimed at
linked toseriousillnesses, mort work areas, but has continued pounds subject to the phase-out signficantly reducing or eliminat-

"Although there is likely to be to allow smoking in hallways, JanuaryI 1991 but is attempting to substitute less lag the production and use ofcontroversy for years to come private offices, lobbies and vending _ harmful compounds where possi- CFCs, which have been linked to
about the effects of environ mental PleaseseeSMOKE, Page4 ble, he said. Please seeOZON E, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Sept.7. For more information, callAndy Sept.26Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays.
GeneralCinema (validfor one year}:$3.75each. Cafeteria menu--Special: Salts- Lindberg, x31474. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
AMC Theater(validuntilMay 1991):$3.50each. bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, Cafeteria menu--Special: chicken JSC Astronomy Seminar will be at
Sea World (SanAntonio, year long):adults,$17.25, (2-day $21.95);children (age 3- deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup: fried steak. Entrees: beef pot roast, noon-1 p.m., Sept. 26, in Bldg. 31, Rm.

11)$14.75,(2-day $18.95}. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: buttered shrimp chop suey, pork chops. Soup: 129. A videotape featuring V. Courtillot
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): adult $15.97; children $9.21; season pass, $39.95; carrots, green beans, June peas. navy bean soup. Vegetables: carrots, on "Internal Cause of the Cretaceous

Waterworld,$8.15;two-day--AW/WW $18.47. cabbage, green beans. - Tertiary Boundary Events" will be
Lovin' FeelingConcert(7:30p.m.Sept.29,Summit):$16. Monday shown. For more information, call AI
Country and Western Dance featuring Spur 28 (7 p.m. Sept. 8, Gilruth Recreation Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- Sept. 14 Jackson, 333-7679.

Center),includesbarbecuedinnerbuffet:$15. burger steak. Entrees: beef Burgundy Women's seminar--The Federal
State Fair of Texas Trip (7 a.m., Sept. 29--6 p.m., Sept. 30), includes transportation, over noodles, fried chicken. Soup: Women's Program will have a one- Oct. 20

admission,lodging,buffetbreakfast:$70. cream of chicken. Vegetables: but- day seminar on "The Competent Wings Over Houston--The 1990
Astrosvs.Braves (7:30p.m.,Sept.28,Astrodome mezzanine):$5. tered corn, carrots, green beans. Business Woman" from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 Wings Over Houston Airshow will be
Texas RenaissanceFestivalBus Trips (Oct. 13 or Nov. 10 - Tickets go on sale Sept. p.m., Sept. 14 and 17, in the Rec Oct. 20. Call Col. Ray Jones, 850-7545,

10):child,$6 (under5),$9;adult,$12. Tuesday Center. For more information, call or Lu Lewis, 784-5200, for more
Texas RenaissanceFestival (All Sat. and Sun. from Oct. 6 to Nov. 18): child, $4.95; Cafeteria menu--Special: turkey FredaMarks, x30606, information.

adult,$8.95. and dressing.Entrees:baked men-
Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Oct. 28

j__,<: tloaf, liver and onions, barbecue spare and noodle casserole. Entrees: broiled
Bicycle ride--The Texas Coastal

ribs. Soup: beef noodle. Vegetables: codfish, fried shrimp, baked ham. Century bicycle ride, a comprehensive

Gilruth Center News Spanish rice, broccoli, buttered Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
squash, corn,turnipgreens, stewed tomatoes, tour of the greater Bay Area, willbeheldfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m. on Oct. 28 at

Wednesday Sept. 18 the University of Houston Clear Lake.
EAAbadges--DependentsandspousesmayapplyforaphotoI.D.6:30-9p.m. Monday- Integration expo--The Informa- AFCEA meets--The next Armed ProceedswillbenefittheHoustonFood

Friday. tion Systems Directorate is sponsor- Forces Communications and Elec- Bank and University of Houston-Clear
Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Oct. 13 and Nov. 17; cost ing a Macintosh-DOS Integration tronics Association Houston Space Lake recreation and sports. Early

is$15. Expo from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 12-13 chapter meeting will be held from11:30 registration by Oct. 1 is $10; registration
Weight safety--Required for use of the Rec Center weight room. The next classes in Bldg. 12, Rm. 112. For more a.m.-1 p.m., Sept. 18 at the Holiday afterOet. 1is$15. For applications and

will be Sept.5andSept. 20. from8-9:30 p.m.Costis$4. informationcalIPatDoerr, x37589 Inn on NASA Road l. DanielA. Nebrig more information, visit the Gilruth
Aerobicsand exercise--Both classesare ongoing. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The will be guest speaker. Tickets cost $12 Recreation Center. Call Mike Prender-
Countryandwesterndance--LessonsbeginSept.tOandwillbeheldeveryMonday JSC Astronomy Seminar will include for members and $14 for non- gastat335-2505fordetails.forsixweeks;costis $20 per couple.

Ballroomdance--Professionalinstructionin beginning,intermediate,and advanced a videotape of J. Dickey discussing membersand include lunch. For more Oct. 30
ballroomdancing.Classes begin Oct. 4 and meet every Thursday for eight weeks. "The Impact of Space Geodesy on reservations and information call
Beginningand advancedclasses meet7-8:15 p.m. Intermediateclass meets8:15-9:30 Geophysics." The meeting will be from Veronica Mullins,283-7342. Space conference--The fourth
p.m.Cost is$60/couple., noon-1 p.m., Sept. 12, in Bidg. 31, annual "Space: Technology, Corn-

Tennis--Beginning tennis lessons, Mondays 5:15-6:45p.m. six-week course is $32. Conference Rm. 129. For more infor- Sept. 1 9 merce and Communications" Southw-
Sign-ups begin immediately.Lessons begin Sept. 10. Advanced beginner class will be mationcontactAIJackson,333-7679. SAFEkickoff--The Houston Chap- est conference, sponsored by the
offeredon Wednesdaysbeginning Sept.12. PSI meeting--The Clear Lake/ ter of the SAFE Association's kickoff Space Foundation, will be held Oct. 30-

Soccer--Registration will beSept. 17. Informationat the Rec.Center. NASA Area Chapter of Professional meeting will be at 11:30 a.m., Sept. 19, Nov. 1 at the Nassau Bay Hilton. For
Flag Football--Registration will be done by a lottery system the week of Oct. 1. Secretaries International will meet at in the Rec Center Main Pavilion. For more information, call John McLeaish,

Come by the Rec. Center, Rm. 146 for more information.
Softball Tournament--Last Men's Open "C" Tournament of the year is Sept. 29 5:30 p.m. Sept. 12 at the Holiday Inn more information, call Karin Poehl- 480-7445.

& 30; Fee is $95.Entry deadlineis Sept.27 at 7:30 p.m on NASA Road 1. Patti Trank will be mann, x33381. Space conference--Space Explo-
guest speaker. For reservation or JSC Astronomy Seminar--The ration '90, a conference and aerospace

J._,(= further information call Cynthia Thom- JSC Astronomy Seminar will be from industry exposition sponsored by the
asen, x30228, or Pat Woolock, 754- noon-1 p.m., Sept. 19, in Bldg. 31, Rm. NASA Alumni League, will be held Oct.

Technical ,_,,,J , y]r -'_ra-"' News 2570. 129. Dr. Karl Henize will speak on 30-Nov. 1 attheSouth Shore HarbourCafeteria menu--Special: Spanish "Early Days of Satellite Tracking." For Resort and Conference Center. Con-
macaroni. Entrees: broiled fish, tamales more information call, AI Jackson, 333- tact Carol Ramey, exposition manager,
with chili. Soup: seafood gumbo. 7679. 800-765-7615, for more information.The following selections are now available in JSC's Technical Library, Bldg. 45, Rm.

100. Vegetables: ranch beans, beets, pars- "-'_,-ee"*. 25 Nov. 6
PrinciplesofInstructionalDesign,RobertMillsGagne,1988,LB 1028.35.G33. ley potatoes.

BAPCO meeting--Bay Area PC Ada users' symposium--Thethird
Proceedings, First International Conference on Ada Programming Language Thursday Organization (BAPCO) will meet at annual NASA Add Users' SymposiumAppficationsfortheNASA SpaceStation,1986,QA76.73.A35P76.
Mathematical Analysis and NumericalMethods for Science and Technology,Robert IEEE videoconference--lEEE Gal- 7:30 p.m., Sept. 25, at the League City will be Nov. 6 and is hosted by JSC

Dautray,1988-1990,QA300.D34. veston Bay Section Videoconference Bank and Trust. For more information and the MITRE Corp. For more infor-
Moon Trip:A Personal Account of the Apollo Program and its Science, Elbert A. will be at 10:30 a.m., Sept. 13, in the contact Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or mation contact John Cobarruvias,

King,1989,QB592.K55. Rec Center. Registration deadline is Tom Kelly, 996-5019. x39357, or Sheila, 333-0910.
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Swa
SwapShopads areacceptedfromcurrentand retired rnL.$4,500 a. Cralg.x32338or 1-420-2936 expand.to64K.484-1779, mint green, remov, coy., $100. Jeannette. x35816 or SC, NJ, $5/ea; space Xmas tree ornaments, prices

NASA civil service employees and on-site contractor '82 Ford F150 PU, 300 6 cyl., ex. cond., camper, 488-2509. vary. Samouce.x35053or482-0702.
ernployees.Each ad must be submitted on aseparate $3,500.Gary, x32494or554-2023. Musicallnstruments Imitation Duncan-Pfife drop leaf DR table w/ Sci-fipaperbacks&mystery, 50¢/ea.538-1599.
full-sized, revised JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. '88 Chev custom hi-top van, loaded, 11K mi., $16K, K[ngtrombone,$85 Gary,x33786 or499-5786 mahogany veneer, 3x2 folded, seats 12 ext., minor wtr 2000 PSi press, washer, ex. cond., sell/trade for
every Friday, two weeks before the desired date of OSO.482-0804. Trombone,S120.944-9152. damagetoext, leaves,$50. R. Franco,992*2711. car/truck/motorcycle worth $1K. 333-6821 or 474-
pubhcation. Sentt ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code '65 OJdsStarfire spo_lcoupe, 106K rni., orig. owner, Guitars. acoustic &elec., misc musical equip., sell 8' sofafloveseat, $250; 5-pc. secL sofa, $250; blk 3637.
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box Outside Rm. $1,500,OBO Ton%x38298or488-4089. or trade for something interesting. 333-6821 or 474- naughehyde sofa, chair, ottoman, $100; misc. items. '82-'83Ceiicabra, new,$40.480-3519.
147 in Bldg 2. Nophone or fax ads accepted, '80 Mazda 626 sports sedan.$1,800. x30428 or (409) 3637, BO 485-3554. Nagel prints, Patrick Nagel comm. prints, _5-#15.

925-4784 Yamaha ME-10 synthesizer,'organ,ind. amp.spkrs, from $200. Mike, 283-5890 or 280-9005.
Property '81AMC Concord,4-dr.,htchbk.,AC, auto., runsgood, ex.cond..$600. Jesse,280-5914 or486-5220 Wanted Akai tape rec., reel-to-_eel, Model M-9, $100, 332-

Rent:Lake Livingstonwtrfrnt,house, 3-2,CA&H,furn.. $1K; '76 Chevette, 2-dr., htchbk., std, new eng, runs, Lowrey organ, Pageant Model M-155, $1,200. Bill. Want to buy bike for use at JSC, $50 max. Gary, 1725.
decks,pier,e×.cond,wk./wknd, rates.482-1582 $450nego.485-3554 x34315or485=6276 x33786or499-5786 Computer desk, ash wood, $85; Med. style nighl-

Lease: CL near NASA, 3-2-2, Middlebrook II, 1,940 '80 Chev C4tation,4-dr, htchbk., AC, runs well, int Want non-smoking roommate to share 3 BR home stand, $30; '50"s rocking chair, need few spokes
sq. ft.,FPL,gar,door opener,avail Oct.,ex. cond..$825/ needs work,$550.482-5621 Pets & Livestock off 2094 in Lakeside subdiv.. 10 Tin. from NASA, $350/ replaced, $15;lg. dog house. $30. 538-1071.
rno.plusdep.,nopets.480-3260 Hand fed Luftno cockatiel w/cage, $100; finches, mo. plus1/2utiI.Holly.486-7358. Smith Corona XE6000 SpellRight I typewriter, ex

Tahoe time share condo, 2 BR, 1 wk. real time. 1 Cycles pairs only, Cordon Bleus, $35; Lady Gouldians, $90, Want folk banjo player/singer and a guitar player/ cond.,$200.Jessee.280-5914or486-5220.
wk bonus 538-1599. '82 Harley eavidson Motorcycle Sportster XLH,elec. Owl finches,$90; male red-factor canary w/yellow/gold singer to form folk music trio. Tom, 482-9172 or 282- Cobra ans. roach,w/rern., ex. cond.,$50. Geraldine,

Sale/Lease: 3-2-2, Friendswood Wedgewood start, ex cond., low mi, new bart..$2,875. ×30092 or fern., $60; very Ig. finch,'canary cage. will help set up, 4979. x34080.
Village, 1,600 sq. ft., formal OR, new paintlcarpet, 481-3637. $200.x39418or282-4911. Want David Robinson rookie cards, $20 * Hoops I, All wood L-shaped desk w/swivel arm chair.
$68,9000r $750/mo Gretchen,282-6650or 482-6744, '87 KawasakJKLR-650, mufti-purpose,6K mi. hquid Himalayan kittens, CFA, seal pt., blue pt, turtle pt., $8-hoopslL Daniel.x38835or 482-8494. matchingsidechaft,$300. Sue,x35357o(333-9197.

Sale:Meadowbend,3-2-2.gas_etec., miniblinds,fans, cooled, eLec start, ex cond, $2K Nicolas, 282-3307 flame pt., wormed, $175-225; Persian CFA, piggy blue Want van pool riders from Sugarland/West Wood 48" Irampofine, almost new, $15; new sunlamp on
microwave,8 5% FHAassure, loan 538-1071 or486-4016. male extreme flat face. 1 yr. old, $350. x30439 or 482- Mall, Loop610 Park & Rideto JSC. Arice.x35234. 5' stand,$50. 486-0174.

Sale: Friendswood, 3-2-2, brick, deck, new paper_' 3645. Want running stroller, good cond. x39589 or 486- Schwinn 27" WorId Sport 10-spd. w/cromoly frame,
paint,fans.blinds,S66,500.482-6651. Boats &Planes Exotic reg. V=etnamese Tin, pot-bellied pigs, 4508. ex. cond.. $125; Schwinn 27" Le Tour 10*spd.. good

Sale Bay Glen, 4-2.5-2, 2,o90 sq. if, 95% ffHA 10' alum Jon boat. good cond. $100. Sift, x39020 breeders & pets avad.,$5OO-$3,5OO/ea.James, 282- Want to trade king sz. w_rbd,w/rnirr hdbd. forqueen cond.$tOO. Ruben, x3382Oor486-O817.
assum.Mehnda.x30257or 488-7449 or991-0361. 3750or482-6744. orkingsz,#arne&rnatt.Cheryl,x49695or470-8779, Norge dryer, super cap., gas, $40. Gary, x33745

Sale: Friendswood. 3-2-2D, contemp., atrium, FPL, 12' Hob_eMono-Cat sailboat, trlr, fiberglass huff, t8' Exotic Australian Shepherd (Aussie) dogs, $200,_ea.; Want jr. set of rt. handed golf clubs. R. Wright, 333- or480-9716.
decking,whirlpool.$93K.482-2138. mast, 90 sq. ft of sail, 2 sails, good curtal.,$400 280- finches, ring neck doves, guineapigs,$5t ca. Jim, 282- 6350. Champion 70 monlh 700 series bart., new,$45, wart.

Lease: CLC condo, 2-1, FPL all appli, bhnds, W, 2523or333-1762. 3750or 482-6744or Della,(409)778-6976. Want roommate to share house in SagegLen,furn., Rich,x38519o_996*7630.
Dconn..$425/mo 486-0315 10'alum.flatbottomboat,$100.538-1922. Rabbits, mini-lops, New Zealands, $10-35 Gailo, w/e, utiL,maid,$270/mo Eric.x38420or484-9179. Lennox china, ex. cond., Montclair 8 place setting

Fnendswood lot, 120xt62, all ufil. Rick, 283-1988 or '85 BayhnerCapn, 14' 8owrider, ex. cond.,50hpforce 554-6200. plusserv. pCS.,ivory w/silver band,$395; antique Blue
996-8961. OS w/trlr.,$3,200.480-8461. Baby cockatiels, handfed, tame. Linda,484-7834 Miscellaneous Willowchina. Claire, 488-5307.

Lease: Webs/Elhngton, 2-1 apt.,$425 Dave,x38156 Lido-14 sailboat, saris,tdr.,cntrbd, sloop, Joaded,ex Collie pups, AKC, born 4-24-90, $125-150 Myron, China cab. writ., din. table. 2 leaves plus 8 chairs, Lawn tractor, 3-spd,,elec. start, 8hp, like new. Diane.
or 486-5181 orHerb,x38161, cond, $2,100.R Hoover,x31360 or 996-7716. x39409 or484-7583. beige/gold plaid sofa, rust Lazy Boy recfiner, 2 beige 471-5291

Sale: 60 acres on Hwy. 80, 3 mi. from Kames City, Catalina 22 sailboat, good cond, 7.Ehp motor, no Toto lookalike dog, 9 rags.old, spayed, free. x35978 lamps, twin Hollywood style bed, 2-drwr. chest, 1 Hospital bed, elec. head/knee positioning, femur.
TX, 50 rm.IrornSan Anlomo;2-storyhouse in ElCampo trlr, $5K nego.482-5501. or332-9009 person basket swing, microwave and table. 280-2523 side rails, like new. Diane. 471-5291,
on1 51otsw/fruitlrees. 783-9164. Sailboat, GC 20 w,tdr., racing or cruising, $2,500, AKC reg. std, smooth Dachshunds. blk,tan, 9 wks. or333-1762, easeballcards, c_assicNolanKnowseo, alsoscore

Rent: Room mbig house.$270/mo, incl. util.'maid. OBO.485-7629 old,shots.wormed.489-1390. Fiberglass camper top for short bed, $300. 538- risingstar, rookies, 482-7005.
Sageglen.Enc, x38420 or484-9179 16' Renegade ski boat, 140hp Evin., SST prop, new 2 yr old male Cocker Spaniel, $100, OBO. Cheryl. t 922. 2' saltwtr. Moray eel, $40; 6" spotted Grouper, $20;

Rent:Galveston condo, sleeps6, furn.,Seawall Slvd pamt,,carpet/ign, sys., ex. curtal.,$2,750, OBO 333- x49695or 470-8779. Microwave burgular alarm(Solfan), $75.488-5155. 2 laser tag guns/sensors, $40; queen sz. mftr. wtrbd.,
&61stSt,dly.'wkly/wknd.rates x33479or486-0788. 6868or486-7846. 6 1,'2' boa constrictor, very tame, appro× 10 yrs. VW Trans A×ile, $100, OBO; port washer, $100; hdbd.w/bkcs.,$15.941-4390.

'899'eostonWhaler, neverbeeninwtr.332-2319 old, low mainL,eats _ rat every2-3wks,cage, hotrock, 195/75R14tires,$10tea. 944-9152. White shoe skates, sz. 7, w/green laces & green
Cars&Trucks err dishincL,$175,OBO. Rich,x38519or996÷7630. Scuba dive computer, U.S. divers J.M. Cousteau kneepads. BO.Ruby, x38542or944-5944.

'88 Acura [ntegra LS, 30K mi, AC, PW, PL, AM' Audiovisual &Computers Data Scan II elec. dive computer, built in elec. dive Rollawaybed, 3/4sz..$50.x36080or482-5621.
FM'cass.gray, ex.cond.,$105K. 996-8410 ISM XT computer, Taxan Hi Res color, 640K, IBM Household tables, replaces press._depth gauge, $380. Patrick, Mans watch, Rado Diastar, gold, swiss made,

'80 GMC Van Rally STX, 8 pass, loaded, x33656 30 MB disk, AST 6-pack, clock, HW/SW. $1.275. Dinette set, 42x60 table w/leaf, heavy steel base, x32635or488-1079, appraised$500, SO.Pete, 334*2963.
or486-8276 x30092or 481-3637. padded vinyl swwel chairs, Spanish, ex. cond, $125. 1 pr. srn. bookshelf spkrs.. $30; Mahogany DR Pumprnasler 760 pellet-n-BB gun, mint cond., $30;

80 Pontiac Phoenix,V6, AC, 5-dr. liflbac_<,new auto TRS 80computer,CRT, $15; IBMselectnc I'O printer, Bdl,x39020 or991-0361. droplead table, ext. leaves, 5 chairs, $500, OBO. Run, bow/arrow set, 15 lb.pull w/5 beararrows, $20.Aaron,
Irans, w'l yr. wart, new bart., $1,950. x30092 or 481- $15;TaSS0videotex,$15.488*5155. Sectional sofa, 4-pc., good cond., $150 333-7136 488-6549. 944-0493.
3637 Word processor,'prtnter, ex. cond., $200 333-7136 or280-8777 Sears Craftsman 6" planer, S75;4 14"tires/wheels. RCA ster. TV, warr,,$400, OSO;Sears exer./rower,

Travel trtt., t 5', dbL bed,dinette, galley, potty,$1,850 or280-8777 Sofa,floveseat,beige tones w,'oak trim, good cond., $30.482-2029. new, $125; steel slur. cab., $75, OSO; end/cocktail
326-1457 Kaypro 11-83(CPM-80] computer; 2 SSDD FD's with $200. Barb,x38896 or482-9447 Computer desk, 50x22, 1 drwr., monitor stand, $50; tables, $50; B&W TV, $30; 8ram movie cam. & proj..

'87 Pontiac TA, loaded, T-tops, ext. wart., 38K mi, Basic, C, 2 assemblers, S/Sheet, $350; Pana$onic Queen Anne dining table,6 chairs, incl. 1 arm chair, sewing roach, stand, wood, fits std. roach., $30. 480- $50;glass front ster. cab., $45; sofasz. pic.,red popies.
$9,200. Brian,532-3507 1080, 9-pin dot matrix prmter,$110. Jessee, 280-2770 extto4'tO",ex.cond,$1,500.oeo.326-1254. 6797 $65; Seal-a-Meat. Ig. sz., $15; Seal-a-Meal. ST. sz..

'83 Lincoln Town Car, new tires/ball, ex. curtal.,hig_ or332-8869. 3-pc. matchmg LR set, couch, $75; Ioveseat, $50; Mikasa crystal serv. bowl. new, 7 3/4", $10; crystal $10; acquar, stand,$10; Sanders Tens western boots.
mi,$3,250, OBO,578-7118or929-7334. Atari 800 computer w,cass, drive, $100, OSO. chair, $25; It blue/dk, blue oriental rug, $40. Susan pic. frame, new, holds 4x6 pic., $10; Sunbeam mini- sz. 10, $65; old cast iron grill w/stand, $75, OBO; 4-

72 MGB, new top brakes,exhaust, 78K mi, $3,500. Gretchen.282-6650 or 482-6744. Alsup,x38628or 528-4540 food proc., new,S12.486-8716. spd. trans, for Dodge. $45; Corn-a-Long, $25. Diane.
482-6651. Osborne executive computer, TI855 printer w,2 cart., Queen sz. box spring/matt.. $100, OBO. x38918 or Jobst extremity pump w/gauntlet, ex. cond., $100. 283-5618.

'90 mazda B2200, p_ckup notes, $210 TO., 1,100 1Z' Amber monitor, SW, manuals, $450, OSO 946- 482-9447. Earl,x34807or326*2354. Sony integrated ster. AV amp TA-AV480 w/
ml Joselyn, x37527 4013 White 6-drwr. all wood dresser, $45; brn wood 6- Lynx U.S.A. golf clubs, 2-SW, confidence metal programm, remote, 120wattsw/t5wattsfor surround

'73 VW Beetle, new paint, feb. clutch eng., body ex. Hewlett-Packard Vectra ES12, 40 Meg He, 3.5disk drwr dresser, $35;blue 3-drwr.dresser, $35.333_6558. woods. 1,3.5, new grips. $150, Rex, 335-1386. sound, $275; Bissel pwr. steamer, ex. cond., cleans.
cond. $1.150nego 488-8286. drive, Hewleti-Packard Video Graphics Color Display, Antique OR table, 5 chairs, refin.,ex. cond, spindle Patio table w/4 chairs/cushions, white wrought iron, rinses, vaccums, incl. formulas, $145. x33233 or 480-

'81 Chev Luv PU, step side, AC. 4-spd., 4 cyl, new keybd., mouse, MS-COS 33, windows 2.0, AIdus legs,leaf,$600,OBO.Lucille,480-3377 ex.cond.,$100;4-drwr.filecab.,$30.484*0898. 5061,
tires,paint.332-6266. Pagemaker 30 plus manuals, $2,200, OSO. Judith, 42" round butcher block table, 4 chairs, $100; bey. OR table, redwood, 4 chairs, needs refin., $250; Antique French bench, $150; antique fireside stool

"83 Toyota Corolla, 2-dr. auto., air, good coati, 333-7503. glass chandelier. 5 Its,,$85; 6-It chandelier w/prisms, entertainmentcen,,pine/birch,$300.486-1756, w/needlepoint, $150; rope bottom rocket, $50; Thai
$1,495.x38396or 488-1689or 280-0344. MacintoshSW, MicrosoftExcel2.2,$200; Lghtspeed $125; It oak dressing screen w/lace inserts, $100; 4' Emerson VCR,4head,6mos.old.$175.486-1756. noodle cart, brass, $125; walnut drop leaf DR table,

'88 Olds Cutlass Clerra XC, 2-dr, 34K rni. ex curtal., Pascal 20, $50; VideoWorks [I,$100; Macintosh books, red brick FPL wJscreen,fan, lighting,elec. heater,$150. Marts 14K gold wedding ring, $150, OBO. Cheralyn. seats 8, orig. bought 1912, $500; wall barometer, $10;
$7,800.334-2647. $10 Jim. 335-8543. Sarbara,282-2569 or 781-5477. 282-2873. metal typing table, $15; desk Igt.,$12.50; taupe drapes

83 Honda Prelude, 5-spd, sunroof, ex cond.. 83K 8K Microfazer print buffer for_BMparallelprinter, $45, Early Amer. solid maple sofa. chair, off white,,peach,' Bicen commerative train car, HO gage kit, CA, PA, trimmed with Ted. blue, 78x86, $100. 488-5564.
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Classof '90 astronautcandidatescommencetraining
The 23 members of the 1990 astro- of aerodynamics, electronics, compu- Eric P. Bjorklent a helping hand during the front seat for Collins' flight was the back seat.

naut candidate class reported to JSC ters and shuttle systems and opera- the session. StephanieWells, a NASA staffpilot who Bottom right, Charles R. Justiz, a
in mid-July to begin a year of training tions. Lectures on a variety of subjects Above center, astronaut candidate is a T-38 flight and KC-135 test trainer in the shuttle Training Support
and evaluation, ranging from space flight history to Ellen Ochoa is braced and ready for instructor. Branch, addresses several candidates

The candidates' first weeks on the shuttle applied sciences are scheduled, landing during a parasail training Below right, astronaut candidates during a tour of Ellington Field. The
job consisted of orientation briefings too. exercise. Kenneth D. Cockrell, Bernard A. Harris, astronaut candidates were introduced
and tours. They also underwent phy- Parasail training is one of several Above right, candidate Susan J. Jr. and Carl E. Walz discuss the finer to the T-38s and the associated flight
siological training that is a prerequisite training areas astronaut candidates Helms prepares herself for a body lifting points of -i--38 flights during the can- operations. Candidates pictured are (left
to T-38 flight training, concentrated on recently at Vance Air experience during an ejection test didates' recent tour of Ellington Field. to right): William S. McArthur Jr.; Janice

Candidates also receive training in Force Base in Oklahoma. Above left, training exercise. Bottom left, blue skies and fair winds E. Voss; Donald A. Thomas; Thomas
water and wilderness survival tech- candidate Terrence W. Wilcutt was Below left, Eileen Collins, a pilot greeted astronaut candidate David A. D. Jones; Richard A. Searfoss; Ter-
niques, and SCUBA. They receive among the group who participated in astronaut candidate, gets ready for her Wolf during his first T-38 flight. Wolfgot rence W. Wilcutt; Nancy J. Sherlock;
intensive instruction in the fundamentals the high-flying exercise. USAF Staff Sgt. first T-38 flight from the back seat. In a bird's eye view of the landscape from David A. Wolf;,and Eileen M. Collins.
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Stewart to lead National Technical Association
Carrington H. Stewart, a JSC JS£ Peterson,

flight systems engineer and tech-People secretary to Dr.

nical manager, has been elected Don Robbins,
chief executive officer of the deputy director
National Technical Association. of Space and

Stewart assumes the duties of Life Sciences, ,_.

national president-elect for 1990- Secretaries earn also supports Stewart Robertson Petersen Cohen Roiz
91 and will become national pres- special recognition the assistant to
ident and CEO Oct. 1, 1991. His the director for space station and service this summer, in a comedy melodrama at the
term runs until Sept. 30, 1993. Margie R. Robertson and Diana the administrative officer. She was Deputy Director Paul J. Weitz Houston Skyline Theater.

The NTA was founded in 1925 R. Peterson recently received the specifically cited for her ability to presented the 30-year plaque to Roiz, who operates diesel
and with more than 1,500 members Marilyn J. Bockting Secretarial work well with the many domestic Cohen during a recent ceremony at generators and other equipment in
in 23 states serves as the voice of Excellence Award. and foreign scientists who contact JSC. The plaque and certificate Bldg. 48, was cast as a confused
the minority technical community. Robertson, secretary for the NASA. She is a certified profes- were signed by NASA Administrator small-town banker in "Don't Print

Stewart foundedtheNTA'sHous- Tracking and Communications sional secretary. Richard H. Truly. Cohen normally That! or, The Face on the News-
ton chapter and was its president Division Electromagnetic Systems Both women received a plaque signs length of service awards for room Floor."
during its first three years. He said Branch, has provided "outstand- from JSC Director Aaron Cohen JSCemployees. Playwright Eddie Cope said the
that in his new post he hopes to ing" support for 20 subsystem and a $500 stipend, piece was performed at the Gilruth
sustain the visibility of minorities in management and project engi- Engineer doubles as Dinner Theater in 1982.

technology, keep minority profes- neers. She was cited for develop- Cohen celebrates actor in melodrama Roiz said he has appeared in

sionals on the cutting edge of ing a branch action item electronic 30 years in NASA other productions, including Play-
technology and encourage minority file for use by branch supervisors Joe Roiz, an operations engi- house1960, Channing Players and
youths to pursue careers in science, and engineers. She is a certified JSC Director Aaron Cohen cole- neer for Pan Am World Services Actors' Workshop, and is audition-
engineering and mathematics. 3rofessional secretary, brated his 30th year of federal at JSC, recently completed a run ing for new roles.

Threshold Group New.steering group
planning second helping coordinate
general assembly
TheThresho,dGrou0w,,,vote space commerce

on new officers and major NASA Administrator Richard H. Truly recently
changesto itscharterat itssecond established a Space Commerce Steering Group,
annual general assembly on comprised of senior NASA officials, which will
Thursday. review commercial applications of space

The meetingwill be at 4 p.m. technology.
Thursday in the Bldg. 30 audito- The steeringgroup is chaired by NASA Deputy
rium. It's open to members and to Administrator James R. Thompson, with Assistant
anyone interested in joining or Deputy Administrator John E. O'Brien as vice-
findingoutmoreaboutThreshold. chairman.

Threshold is made up of about
200civil servicevolunteers"com- In addition to the assistant administrator for
mitred to JSC's and NASA's Commercial Programs, members include the

future." It was formed to provide associate administrators for Space Flight; Space
opportunities for personal devel- Science and Applications; Aeronautics, Exploration
opmentand communicationwith and Technology; Space Operations; External
other professionals across organ- Relations; and the assistant administrator for
izational lines, to help promote Procurement; the comptroller; and the general
NASA'simageandto helpretain counsel.
JSC's"corporate knowledge." NASA's Office of Commercial Programs will

The group has taken on a remainthe primary action agentfor direct assist-
numberofprojectsduringitsfirst ance to industry in the development of space
two years. One of the biggest enterprise and markets,and will continue to be
successes was a regular Thre- responsiblefor the managementof the Centersfor
shold Forum, at which people the Commercial Development of Space.
such as JSC Director Aaron "This initiative will provide a coordinating
Cohen, Christopher Kraft Jr., Max mechanism to deal with the issues surrounding
Fagot and Bill Huffstetler are commercial uses of NASA's capabilities," Truly
invited to participate in informal said. "Our goal is to stimulate the involvementand
discussions. Deputy Engineering NASAPhoto investment of U.S. industry in space -- non-
Director Max Engert is the sche- IMPRESSIVE IMAGE--This picture of the 20-mile wide Golubkina crater on Venus aerospace industry and the newer entrepreneurial
duled guest for September. is a three-dimensional image created from one of the spacecraft Magellan's first firms interested in space endeavors as well as the

Threshold also helped design radar scans. The image was made from variations in brightness on Venus, the second traditional aerospace industry sector."
the new JSC employee orientation planet from the Sun. Magellan was launched from Atlantis on STS-30 in May 1989. The Commercial Programs Advisory Committee,
and peer adviser programs, par- Ground controllers sent commands to Magellan Sept. 1 and awakened it from its a standing committee of the NASA Advisory
ticipated in studies about inter- deep-safe mode. Controllers Wednesday will order Magellan to send home radar Council, will ensure that private sector views and
center mobility and how NASA data stored in its tape recorder. concerns are considered.

should be structured in the year A NASAcoordinating committee,chairedby the

equipment2000'helpedforthebUildjscPlaygr°undChildCare Columbia leak 'there all along' steeringaSSistantdeputy administrator, also support tothegroup.Center and participated in Hous-

ton's Habitat for Humanity home (Continued from Page 1) launch tanking test on the STS-41 stack as Technology transfer van to visitrefurbishing efforts. It was among internal leakage was the result of purge a result of the leak on "Columbia, but that
the many reasons that JSC feeding from the umbilical. Wednesday's the discoveryoftheleakonCo/umbiadoes JSC will display a large 60-foot van illustrating
received the 1990 federal Quality problem changed that thinking, not necessarily affect the launch readiness NASA technology transfer efforts next month.
Improvement Prototype Award. "The external leak is apparently gone and of the other shuttles. The technology utilization display will be set up in

"We've done some good things corrected. What we were dealing with "We've got to go look at where we stand the parking lot south of Bldg. 25 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
in the past and I think we haven apparently was two leaks," Crippen said. "l now with the Ulysses mission on Oct. 9.
lot of good things left to do in the think this leak's been there all along." Discovery," Crippen said. "1 have asked the The traveling exhibit highlights the importance of
future," said James Sturm, coot- Crippen said NASA has until Sept. 14 to guys to lay out a plan that would have a transferring technology to the nation's private sector
dinator of the group, launch Columbia before it must shift its tanking test so I can assess what that would with the goal of making U.S. industry the best in the

The proposed new charter has attention to getting Discovery and the mean to us schedule-wise." world.

been reorganized, the election Ulysses mission off the ground. The timing The STS-35 crew--Commander Vance Examples of products that are the result of space
procedures have been changed of that mission is more critical because its Brand, Pilot Guy Gardner, Mission Special- spinoffs will be shown, NASA contractor involvement
and guidelines for evaluating activ- launch window is tied to aplanetary ists Mike Lounge, Jeff Hoffman and Bob intechnologytransferandtechnologydisclosureswill
ity proposals have been developed, alignment that is needed to boost Ulysses Parker, and Payload Specialists Sam Dur- be featured, and the NASA technology transfer

"We havealotofgrowingtodo," out of the solar system's orbital plane to rance and non Parise--flew back to JSC network will be depicted.
Sturm said. "We can still feel the look at the Sun's poles. Thursday morning to refresh their training The van will be open to all JSC and contractor
infancy of the organization." Crippen also said he is considering a pre- by running through some simulations, employees.

Smoke to be banned Space News Ozone survey under way
(Continued from Page 1) to go outside to smoke, but the _ (Continued from page 1) which JSC uses can be classified

rooms. However, ventilation sys- breaks must be infrequent and not __=,= worldwide upper atmospheric "essential," such as mission-temsinmostJSCbuildingscircu- detract from normal productivity ozone depletion and the creation related applications for which
late air throughout the entire and job performance, of the Antarctic ozone "hole." there are no proven available
building, making it impossible to JSC smokers who would like to The Roundupis an official publica- The Environmental Protection alternatives, so that a complete
permit inside smoking and assure quit smoking before Jan. 1 can get tion of the National Aeronautics Agency has issued regulations response to Headquarters' plan
a smoke-free work environment, help from the Human Resources and SpaceAdministration, Lyndon that will phase out the use of can be formulated.

"1 realize that prohibiting smok- Office. Smoking cessation pro- B. Johnson Space Center, Hous- several classes of CFCs by the "We have a pretty good idea of
ing inside all buildings will signif- grams will be provided onsite ton, Texas, and is published every year 2000, he said. And, he added, what's in use here, but we're trying
icantly inconvenience those who during duty hours. They will begin Friday by the Public Affairs Office an excise tax that will effectively to identify those not so evident,"
still smoke," Cohen said. "Indeed, later this year and continue as long for all space center employees, triple the cost of the materials will Herrmann said.

as a pipe smoker, this new policy as there is interest. Program infer- Editor ...... Kelly Humphdes be imposed. Herrmann asked that responses
will affect my behavior as well." mation will be announced later this .... NASA Headquarters has man- to the survey, distributed as JSC

Cohen said supervisors will be year. Associate Editors ...PamAIIoway datedthatallapplicationswithinthe Announcement 90-141, be
responsible for assuring com- Anyone with questions about the KariFluegel agency be identified by March1991. returned to the Environmental
pliance. They will be required to new policy may call Bob Hall in the Herrmann said he hopes the Services Office, Code JJ12, by
permit brief breaks for employees Human Resources Office atx30613. JSC screening survey will identify Sept. 30. NASA-JSC


